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ABSTRACT 

Three experimente were conducted to determine the extent to which blocks of 

test trials contribute to the learning of paired adjectives. The results were 

compared to those found in an earlier study of the relative effectiveness of 

various modes of the Subject Matter Trainer. The earlier study indicated that 

learning by means of the Quiz Mode, under conditions in which blocks of trials 

in the Quiz Mode were alternated with blocks of test trials, was considerably 

superior to learning by means of several other modes, none of which involved 

test trials. In the present experiments, it was found that the addition of 

blocks of test trials to blocks of learning trials led to improvements In 

learning. This was true whether learning was by means of prompting or antici¬ 

pation trials. The improvements were comparable in magnitude to the trial-by- 

trial differences found between the Quiz Mode and two of the remaining modes 

used in the previous study. Apparently, much of the triai by trial advantage 

of the Quiz Mode in the earlier study was due to the use of test trials inter¬ 

spersed between learning trials. Other evidence, however, Indicates that when 

subjects are allowed to pace themselves, the Quiz Mode will lead to a consid¬ 

erably greater amount of learning in a given time than any of the other modes 

of the Subject Matter Trainer. 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

In a.study employing the Subject-Matter Trainer (SMT), an early teaching 

machine, Irion and Briggs (ref 9) found that, for paired associate materials 

and a fixed study time, the Quiz Mode of presentation was best of the four 

modes under investigation. The authors su^ested that atleast part of this 

superiority might be attributed to the fact that in the Quiz Mode a student 

could elicit an indication of the correct alternative (from a field of 20) 

merely by pushing the quiz button; as a result, no time was lost in search¬ 

ing for correct responses, and more trials could be completed within the 

fixed interval of study time. They also suggested that the amount learned 
on each trial might have been greater under the Quiz Mode and Indicated 
several reasons why this may have been the case. 

A recent investigation by Kristofferson, Modrick, and Morgan (ref 12) was 

assigned to test the second of these alternatives by compariiig the number of 

trials required to reach successive criteria of mastery under the four modes 

employed in the previous study. One of the major obstacles to this approach 

was that the Quiz Mode provided no indication of the student's mastery of the 

material. To avoid this difficulty, a trial in the Quiz Mode was redefined 

to include not only a cycle of 20 items presentation under the standard Quiz 

Mode, but also a second cycle of 20 stimulus items to which the subject 

responded without formal feedback. Under this procedure, subjects learning 

by means of the Quiz Mode were found to require roughly half as many trials 

to reach the various criteria of mastery as did subjects learning by means 

of the Practice or modified Quiz Modes1, the next most effective modes. 

Since complete mastery was achieved in roughly half the time required by sub¬ 

jects in either the Practice or Modified Quiz Modes, it appears that this 

trial—by-trial superiority was not purchased at the price of an increased 

time per trial. The extent to which these results support a trial-by-trial 

superiority for the original Quiz Mode (ie, the Quiz Mode without the test 

blocks), however, is still subject to question because of the possible con¬ 
tribution of the test trials. 

Unfortunately, there is little unanimity as to the probable effect of such 
tests. Estes (ref 4, p 211) states, 

"It seems intuitively clear and can be demonstrated empirically (Estes, 

In the Practice Mode, the subject was required to guess at responses until 

he located the correct response. In the Modified Quiz Mode the subject was 

required to guess once at the correct response; he was then infomed of the 

correct response just as he was in the Quiz Mode. Note that the Modified 

Quiz Mode, which was slightly inferior to the Practice Mode in the second SMT 

study (ref 12), was actually slightly superior to it in the first SMT study 
(ref 9). In neither case were the differences significant. 
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Hopkins, and Crothers, I960), that no systematic increase in probability of 

correct responses to, say, paired-associate items will occur over a series 

of trials on which the stimulus members are presented alone and the S's 

responses receive no reward or informational feedback from the experimenter." 

Similarly, Peterson and Brewer (ref 14, p 366) state: 

"The proportion correct on a given presentation trial for the anticipation 

condition was approximately equal to the proportion correct on the preceding 

test trial, corroborating the finding of a short-term retention study 

(Peterson, Saltzman, Hillner, and Land, 1962).that the insertion of a test 

without knowledge of results produced no apparent change in the proportion 

correct on a later test when the outcome on the inserted test was ignored." 

Most empirical evidence, however, favors some positive contribution from test 

trials, but the extent cl this contribution varies widely from experiment to 
experiment. F 

The largest group of experiments bearing on this topic consists of studies 

in which subjects were tested repeatedly without feedback, following the com¬ 

pletion of formal learning. When the terminal performance of such subjects 

is compared to the performance of control subjects who were tested but once 

*ef ajC0IDparab}e delay> the experimental subjects are usually found to have 
retained more material, sometimes to a significant extent (refs 5, 15), though 

more often at a level short of significance (refs 15, 16, 1?). Other studies, 

however have reported superior retention for the control group, again at 

nificanceth eXCeeding ^ref 19^ md faillng (ref 16) the usual levels of sig- 

otudies (refs 6, 7, 18, 22) in which significant gains in retention have been 

found between early and late tests in a given series provide somewhat more 

convincing evidence for the positive contribution of testing. Another study 

^ref 3) indicated that the latencies of correct responses decrease with 
repeated testing, but that the latencies of incorrect responses do not. Still 

another study (ref 10) demonstrated that following an initial error a correct 

response is more likely to be repeated than is a second error which differs 
from the first. 

lí81*™8 fnj°bvi°?1S lljnitation to generalizations drawn from these studies to 
the studies considered above provide no indication of the 

effect which testing might have on subsequent learning2. This limitation is 

absent in the studies on percentage of occurrence of response members, or OHM 

Estes (ref 4) recognized the possibility that test trials interspersed within 

a learning series might have an effect quite different from a like number of 

test trials at the end of the series, and offered evidence which indicated 
that such interspersed tests might be quite beneficial. 
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In these studies, subjects learn paired-associate material by the anticipation 

method. Variations in OHM are obtained by omitting varying percentages of the 

usual confirmations. Thus, 50,¾ OHM would indicate a condition in which a 

given stimulus item, S , is followed by the correct response, JT1, on half of 
-ts occurrences and a blank frame on the remaining half. If thé latter 

occurrences are not counted as trials3, and if they have no effect on learning, 

then one would predict that 50¾ OHM would require the same number of trials to 

reach a given criterion of mastery as would 100¾ OHM. On the other hand, if 

the test trials contributed quite as much as the learning or confirmation 

trials, then one would predict that 50¾ OHM would require only half the trials 
that would be required under 100¾ OHM. 

Over a number of variations in materials, list length, rate of presentation, 

and OHM, reductions in OHM have always led to a reduction in the number of 

confirmation trials required to reach mastery. In almost all cases, however, 

this reduction has be*>n significantly less than that which would have been 

expected had the test trials contributed as much to learning as the confirma¬ 

tion trials. For studies in which nonsense syllables were used as response 

members, 50¾ OHM has been found to reduce confirmation trials to criterion 

by between 4¾ and 45¾. The median savings, calculated over 13 comparisons 
(refs 6, 11, 21) was 2¾¾. y 

For studies in i/hich adjectives were used as response members, as was the case 

in the ^MT study, 50¾ OHM has been found to reduce confirmation trials to 

criterion by between 26¾ and 46¾. The median savings, calculated over 6 com¬ 

parisons (including one study at 40¾ OHM and one at 60¾ OHM (refs 11, 20, 21)) 

WaS^3r If °ne generalized from this figure to the SMT study, then one’would 
predict a savings quite close to the 47¾^ difference between the Quiz Mode and 
the next most efficient mode. 

■^etK1ÎM^Udî:e! in^0lve a randorn of the test and confirmation items. 
In the OMT study, however, the test items were grouped together into blocks. 

here are at least three studies which should shed light on the effect of such 

blocking procedures, but unfortunately there is little agreement among the 

three. Battig and Brackett (ref l) required their subjects to learn a set of 

12 nonsense shape-number pairs by means of either the standard anticipation 

3To facilitate comparisons with the SMT studies, the results of the OHM studies 

have been transformed, when necessary, to the results which would have been 
obtained had only the confirmation trials been counted. 

^The mean number of trials to criterion were actually 4.3 for the Quiz Mode 

ana 8.. for the Practice Mode. These may, however, provide a somewhat biased 

picture of acquisition. Test 1 for the Quiz Mode reflects the subjects' 

learning on the first trial in the ^uiz Mode, whereas Triaí 1 for all other 

modes probably reflects little more than the subjects' ability to guess. If 

one corrected fr^ this bias by using performance on the second trial under the 

Practice Mode as an index of first trial learning, that is, by omitting the 

first trial ^n the Practice Mode, then the percent advantage of the Quiz Mode 
would drop to 39¾. 
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method or the recall method. In the latter method, a trial consisted of a 
block of SR pairs presented simultaneously (prompt items) followed by a block 
of stimuli presented without confirmation (test items). Since time per pre¬ 
sentation was held constant, trials under the two methods were or approximately 
the same duration. 

Battig and Brackett found that subjects learning under the recall method 
averaged fewer trials to reach criterion than subjects learning under the 
anticipation method. This savings is roughly the same as the savings found 
in the ORM studies, and indicates an effect which remains constant across 
variations, not only In the grouping of test trials, but also in duration of 
presentation (the test trials required additional time in the ORM studies), 
mode of presentation (anticipation plus test in the ORM studies, prompt plus 
test in this study), and materials. 

In a second study, these same authors (ref 2) Investigated the interactions 
between learning method and ORM. They found that in 25 trials under 100$ ORM, 
subjects learning by means of the recall method made 11$ more correct responses 
than subjects learning by means of the anticipation method. The use of correct 
responses instead of trials to criterion precludes exact comparisons between 
this study and most of the studies considered previously-15, but the direction 
of the difference Is in keeping with the direction found in the first study 
by these authors. 

For 25 trials under 50$ CRM, however, they found that subjects learning by 
means of the anticipation method actually did better than those learning by 
means of the recall method. The authors explained this difference between 
100$ and 50$ ORM by means of a hypothetical facilitatory effect due to the 
"complete temporal separation of presentation of S-R pairs for learning and 
S terns alone for recall" (ref 2, p 513). This effect was able to operate 
during the recall trials under 100$ ORM, but was destroyed by the shift to 
50$ ORM. 

The most deviant of the three studies bearing on the effect of blocking the 
test trials was reported by Lockheed (ref 13). Subjects were required to 
learn a list of 9 paired nonsense syllables by means of the anticipation method, 
the recall method, or the random method. The latter was similar to 50$ OHM, 

^Negatively accelerated learning curves of the type found in these studies 
will generally produce a larger percent difference in trials to criterion 
than in correct responses over a fixed number of trials. For example, in 
the SMT study, the advantage of the Quiz Mode over the Practice Mode in terms 
of a reduction In trials to criterion was 39$ (the first trial on the Prac¬ 
tice Mode being omitted on the grounds that It reflects nothing but guessing 
behavior). When total correct responses are compared (again omitting the 
first trial on the Practice Mode) after each of the first four trials, however, 
the advantages of the Quiz Mode are only 18$, 18$, 14$, and 14$, respectively. 
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except that prompting was used instead of anticipation, and all items, whether 
V.J alone or simultaneously, were of the same duration. He found that all 
subjects in the anticipation and random conditions reached a criterion of 
two perfect repetitions within the allotted Ó0 trials, but that 8 out of the 

d tthe reCa11 gr0Up failed t0 d0 30* He 4190 found that subjects 
in the randomPgroun gr°UP reached criterion somewhat more rapidly than those 

Jfst, Some doubt on the contribution to learning of test 
in^enerÍ1^ ^ blocks Even if one accepts the position that th ¿ 

to ^ f°me Posdtive contribution, one has no data that would permit one 
to estimate the magnitude of such a contribution in the case of meaniíjful 
materials such as were used in the second SMT study. Without such inflation 
one cannot estimate the trial by trial advantage of the Quiz Mode, or fÎTtha^ 
matter, assert with confidence that such an advantage exists. 

T1,6 desi«ned t0 Provide infonnation on the effect that 
Iocks of test trials have on the learning of paired adjectives. In all 

ïïecsr »ÂrïnT4s!he SMT study have been modlfled t0 pemlt the teat- 

SECTION II 

METHOD 

PROCEDURE 

.In a11 3- the SUbJeCt'3 «= to learn 
adlectlvei weSfíh. Í ln^a-palr rated similarity (ref 8). The pairs of 
mJ , , were the same a8 those used in the second SMT study (ref 12) All 
- rla SKWei? pfe3ented hy oí* 35 mm slides. IntratriS timing wls 
Instructor^ SlaVxng & K°dak Carou8el projector to a Graflex Audio-Graphic 

sTsted^of °/jlïie3 TSV3** t0 present the adjectives. A Test Slide con¬ 
sisted of a single stimulus term centered in the upper third of the sl^de and 

latSreo™ínIeedlhTZ ln 4 5 telfeaSh. ^e ““ 
from a Test -Md) °f the Slide- An Ane“er Slide difiered 
in questio Ja boideíed b) I SaTw™ ÎÜe011 the 
was the same for all sides of eSher arran8e“nt te™s 

Slid^conslsted^of6« sHdes1’,ere used to present filler materials. A Color 

a car toon repaid * ^0011 SUde “nSiSted 

In experiment I, the test and answer slides were arranged so that the sublects 

and'the Sb el^riJd^o'jo^t^^le^fth8’ “ WSE ^ flr3t 
the Test Slide, the 
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U^Z ÏnZr r/11; learni^ ™ the peo^t method, 
for the various Slides in the thre* ^ earrung trials. The time intervals 

iiaes m the three experiments are shown in figure 1. 

íeqSredXthe^ub5eítatoewr'teehi¡nIho<red the pr*Bentatio" “f a Test Slide and 

only other overt responses'requîrefcTLrsub^Sts00^^.1/6^0"56- ^ 
"intensity" of the colors used the subjects were their rating of the 
rated while it was presented! U1 6 ln exPerl“ent I. Each color was 

All 20 adjectives were presented on etmh of fVio i„ , 
order of presentation remained constant over all trials^ ant The 

î:^r!n C0nditiO- 1" -h the th«; eS:r^!tai 

suWe“sdsî;!!y ”cêiy‘ddtírer!ea!íi^at“a!8 'irSIí'coíl tf 3Í0Ondltior 

?e Ärw fTSdae“Lath:ddLatir °i “di-ted in ftgure 

Sfhatfffhef^verfaffípati^fârof l!f 
IZ Ífest^iS^rus^fn1^ «tS!o^e£Íd II. 
separated the learning and retention « < y163 approximately 7 weeks 
Interval was reduced Iron,'a^fx^afllfo6'sec aXperll”er,t In. the intertrial 
test trials were given at IZ'5° SeC* ^ 
trials were given in the retention s^ÍÍ Earning series, and two test 
and retention series. ’ ^‘ree wee^s separated the learning 

SUBJECTS 

of Cincinnati. They were randoÍlv a* ^T6 Students from the University 
ditions and were ruí in groups S frot f Zi Va^ious experimental con- 
In experiment III, all sublects were ff°Ur t0 SÍX per session* 
in the University of Cin^^i "eti^Coíleg" h^ftíf 
randomly split into 2 subgroun* «nH twoo ®g * of the 2 classes was 

the 4 learning conditions.' All members oft gíoupteírrttatth t0 
The number of subjects in each group for the Iho, ! Z Same tjjIle* 
at the base of each bar in fig3? experiments is indicated 

RESULTS 

Figure 3 Indicates the mean number of items correct on the f< -1 i j 
and the final retention trial for each group in !fh of ÍL th learning trial 
Kruskal-Wallis teats were applied to eafh of the!e sf tffs 

(f oïïfnVr le?rnin« serl8a s-r«= of^oih experiment1 
(P< .01) and experiment III (p< .05). For the two analyses on whSh £gf fícant 
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differences were found, Mann-Whitney U tests were applied to individual pairs 

of learning conditions. In the learning series of experiment II, the 31 

group was significantly inferior to all other groups (pi .01 in all cases). 

In the learning series of experiment III, the 311 group was found to be sig¬ 

nificantly inferior to the 31T group (p< .05). No significant differences 
were found for the retention series. 

In experiment I, subjects improved an average of 0.63 items from the first to 

the second trial in the retention series. In spite of the fact that H 

subjects made perfect scores on the first of these trials, and so could not 

improve, a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test, computed over the 4 learning conditions, 

indicated that the improvement was statistically significant (p< .01). 

In experiment III, subjects again showed an improvement over the retention 

trials, this time one which averaged 1.30 items. A Wilcoxon signed-ranks 

test indicated that the improvement was again statistically significant 

(p .01). A similar comparison of the last test trials in the learning ser¬ 

ies of this same experiment indicated that the subjects actually dropped an 

average of 0.34 items from the first to the second. This loss, however, did 

not reach an acceptable level of statistical significance (0.10 <p <.05). 

SECTION III 

DISCUSSION 

The differences found did not reach statistical significance as often as 

originally anticipated (even the difference between 3L and 5L was significant 

in but one comparison). Nevertheless, it is unlikely that further experi¬ 

mentation would modify to any appreciable extent the general conclusions which 

one can draw from the experiments presented above. 

Before proceeding to a more detailed comparison between the present findings 

and those of the second SMT study (ref 12) it is necessary to indicate two 

probable errors in the description of the time data in the report of the second 

1MT study. An examination of the raw data indicates that many of the subjects 

in the L¿uiz Mode were reported to have spent 0 time on one or more trials. 

Since the pure mechanics of stepping the SMT through a series of 20 items 

requires nearly a minute, these raw data suggest that (a) on trials likely to 

be criterion trials, certain subjects were permitted to omit the prompted 

trials of the Quiz Mode and instead, to proceed directly from one test block 

to the next, and (b) that the time required for at least some of the test 

blocks was not included in the total times reported. The time data in the 

earlier report (ref 12) do not consistently include the time for both learning 

trials and test trials as stated in the report. Apparently, the Quiz Mode's 

advantage in terms of total time is considerably less than that which was 

reported, and could conceivably be nonexistent. This possibility should be 

borne in mind when considering the time differences which exist in the present 
series of studies. 

In the learning series of each of the present experiments, the 3LT condition 

led to better learning than did either the 3L or the 3LF condition. In the 
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first of the three experiments, neither of these differences was significant. 
At least part of this failure, however, can probably be attributed to the 
fact that in this experiment there was Insufficient opportunity for variations 
at the higher levels of mastery to manifest themselves; 28 of the 52 subjects 
made perfect scores. 

The differences found in the present studies were not uniformly significant, 
nor did they match in terms of magnitude the differences in trials to criterion 
reported in the second SMT study (ref 11). When the latter study is viewed In 
terms of the differences present after a given number of trials, however, it 
is found to be more comparable. Table I indicates the mean number of items 
correct on the final trial of the learning series for groups 3LT, 3!F, and 3LT 
in each of the present experiments. It also indicates the percent advantage 
provided by the test trials in 3LT when computed against the performance of 
groups 3LF and 31. For comparison, table II indicates mean number of Items 
correct on Trials 1, 2, and 3 for the groups learning under the ^uiz, Practice, 
and Modified Quiz Modes of the second SMT study6. It also indicates the per¬ 
cent advantage provided by the test trials in the Quiz Mode, when computed 
against the performance of the groups learning under th Practice and Modified 
Quiz Modes. The most valid comparison for a given study in the present series 
would be with that trial of the second SMT study on which the subjects had 
reached approximately the same level of mastery. The exact determination of 
such a point is impossible, but the 3 trials reported 'would seem to cover the 
appropriate range. In general, the percent advantage scores obtained in the 
present series of experiments are quite similar to those obtained in the 1MT 
study. The most likely candidate for a truly greater difference in the SMT 
study is the 7# advantage of the Quiz group over the Modified Quiz group on 
Trial 1. Note, however, that the Quiz group spent 15% more time on Trial 1 
than did the Modified Quiz group. 

dot oftuy the magnitude, but also the significance of the differences found in 
the SMT study are reduced when performance is viewed on a trial by trial basis. 
The Quiz and Practice groups fail to differ significantly on the first and 
third trials; the difference is but marginally significant on the second trial 
(p - .048). 

Although none of the overall analyses on the retention series produced an indi¬ 
cation of significant differences, the general pattern of the results would 
once again seem to offer some support for the contention that blocks of test 
trials aid learning. In each of the experiments, the 3IT group was superior 
to the 31 group, and in two of the experiments, the 3LT group was superior 
to the 3LF group. For the single exception. Experiment II, the superiority 
of the 311 group wuas quite small (.21 items), as was the number of subjects 
involved. Comparisons between individual treatment pairs, though somewhat 
Irregular in the absence of overall indications of significance, lend some 
additional support to this belief. Mann-Whitney U tests indicated that the 3LT 

I he data for Trial 1 of the Practice and Modified Quiz Modes were taken from 
the subjects' performance on Trial 2, since, as was indicated in footnote 
4, these data reflect what the subjects learned on Trial 1. Similarly, the 
data for Trial 2 were taken from the subjects' performance on Trial 3, and those 
for Trial 3 were taken from Trial 4. 

11 



TABLE I 

MEAN NUMBER CORRECT TOR THREE METHODS OF 
PRESENTATION AND PERCENT DIFFERENCES 

Experimente 

I II III 

3LT 

3LF 

3L 

3LT-3LF/3LF 

3LT-3L/3L 

17.77 

15.46 

15.15 

.15 

.17 

16.93 

14.89 

10.80 

.14 

.57 

12.70 

9.08 

9.81 

.40 

• 31 

TABLE II 

MEAN NUMBER CORRECT FOR THREE MODES OF 
PRESENTATION AND PERCENT DIFFERENCES 
FROM THREE TRIALS OF SMT EXPERIMENT 

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 

Quiz (Q) 

Practice (P) 

Modified Quiz (MQ) 

Q-P/P 

Q-MQ/MQ 

13.42 

11.42 

7.79 

.18 

.72 

17.08 

14.42 

11.29 

.18 

.51 

18.42 

16.13 

13.58 

.14 

.36 
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group was superior to the 3L group in experiment I and to the 3LF group in 
experiment III (p< .05 in both cases). 

The preceding discussion has dealt with the effect of test trials Interspersed 

within the learning series. The present experiments also provide evidence 

bearing on the effect of repeated test trials administered after the comple¬ 

tion of the learning series. The significant improvements found between the 

first and second test trials in the retention series of experiments I and III 

are what one might have expected from the similar improvements found between 

°; delayed test series in the experiments of Richardson 
(ref 18) and Wollen (ref 22). Richardson (ref_18) suggests that such an 

increase might be the result of the warmup provided by the early test trials. 

Although it is almost certain that such warmup çontributes to the present 

results, Ck>ss, Morgan, and Golin (ref 6) found a similar increase over 

repeated test trials ur ' circumstances which would seem to preclude an 

appeal to warmup. 7hev ifted their subjects from the learning to the test 

series without any intervening delay during which subjects might be expected 

to lose them set. Also, most groups learned under something less than 100%' 

JAM, and so had ample opportunity to become familiar with test items before 
entering the test series. 

bven so, a, significant improvement was found over repeated tests. In fact 

severa! groups still appeared to be improving after as many as 16 test trials, 

and 6 of the 8 groups reached a level above that which they reached on their 

criterion trials.. Similar results (with the exception of the final super¬ 

iority over criterion trials, which in this case were set at perfect perfonn- 

ance) were ound under similar circumstances in a second experiment by Goss, 
Nodine, Gregory, Taub, and Kennedy (ref 7). 

The decrease in performance between the last two test trials in the learning 

St tS^ífXVeí nt m' th°^h not does indicate a situation 
which difiera from that found in the retention series and so represents 

something of a problem. A greater gain in the retention series might have 

been expected as the result of warmup, but the actual decline in performance, 

il reliable, would appear to be incompatible with the generally beneficial 

effects produced by test trials in both the learning and retention series of 
these and other experiments. 

It Bhould be noted that two opposing factors would tend to bias this last 

comparison. On the one hand, some learning probably occurred on the last 

criterion trial and this learning would not have been reflected in performance 

on that trial. On the other hand, performance on the criterion trials was 

probably determined to a certain extent by lucky guesses, is, a guess might 

cause a trial which would not otherwise be a criterion trial to become a 

criterion trial, thus raising the ratio of lucky to unlucky guesses on such 
trials to a level above chance. 

13 



Several of the experiments in which subjects were tested repeatedly immediately 

upon the completion of the learning trials (eg, refs 6, 7, 10), do not report 

results in a manner that would permit direct trial by trial comparisons of 

number correct. Two miniature experiments of the HITS variety, do, however 

permit such comparisons: Jones (ref 10) reports a drop from 53 to 48 percent 

correct over the two test trials; Eimas and Zeaman (ref 3) report a drop 

from 57 to 55 percent. 

Estes, Hopkins, and Crothers (ref 5) report another miniature experiment 

which provides four comparisons relevant to this point. With an RTRTT para¬ 
digm they found, in one case, an increase from 77 to 78 percent correct; in 

another, a drop from 83 to 78 percent. With an RRTT paradigm they found, in 

one case, a drop from 70 to 57 percent; in another, that subjects scored 73 

percent correct on both test trials. 

These findings would seem to offer some additional support to the belief that, 

in contrast to the improvement in performance which is commonly found over 

the first two trials of a test series initiated after some delay, one can 

expect a drop in performance over the first two trials of a test series 

initiated immediately upon the completion of learning. 

SECTION IV 

CONCLUSION 

In the second SMT study (ref 12), it was found that there was a trial by trial 

superiority of the Quiz Mode over all adaitional modes. The effects of 

intrinsic differences among the modes, however, were confounded with the 

effects produced by the addition of test blocks between blocks of items in 

the Quiz Mode; none of the remaining modes required such test blocks. 

In the present series of experiments, the addition of test blocks to blocks 

in which learning was by either prompting or anticipation led to improvements 

in performance which were comparable in magnitude to the differences found 

between the Quiz Mode and two of the remaining modes employed in the previous 

study. 

It would seem more parsimonious to attribute much of the trial by trial- 

superiority of the Quiz Mode, as found in the second SMT study (ref 12), to 

the effect of the test blocks rather than to intrinsic differences among 

the modes. This does not, however, reduce the practical importance of the 

Quiz Mode's greater efficiency (in tenus of degree of mastery per unit time) 

demonstrated in the first SMT study (ref 9). 

8An "R" trial is one on which the stimulus response pairs are presented 
simultaneously. A "T" trial is one on which only the stimulus items are 

presented. The subject responds, but receives no feedback from the 

experiment (ref 4). 
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